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 RELEASE NOTE – AKI (ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY) 
ALERT 

 

This release note describes the addition of AKI Alerts to the Advantis ED, Advantis 

Ward and Advantis CDS systems: 
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 Advantis CDS ................................................................................................ 6 

AKI Alert 

The AKI has moved to being an episodic flag and comprises of three statuses: 

1. Never set, meaning the patient has never had an AKI Alert. 

2. Previously set is where the patient has had an AKI on other visits to the hospital, but not on this 

visit.  

3. Currently set, overrides all other settings and means the patient is currently in hospital with an AKI 

alert.  
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Advantis ED 

 

Current AKI alert 

A Red circle with text is used to symbolise that the patient has a Current AKI and 
can be set within the Clinicians Assessment Form. 

 A hyperlink (“AKI Priority Care Bundle Document”, See image above) to the “AKI 
Priority Care Bundle Document” is shown here. The date of the current AKI 
occurrence (in grey text) is also displayed here. 

The Same icon will also be displayed on the Plasma View. 

 

Finally when the patient is processed through Disposal, then the “Current ED 

Attendance Summary” is generated. (This document is also visible in CDS) and shows 
the AKI alert Date information for this episode only. 
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Previous AKI alert 

  

A Blue circle with text is used to symbolise that the patient has had a previous AKI; 
the last occurrence can be viewed within the Clinicians Assessment Form. 

 

A hyperlink (“AKI Priority Care Bundle Document” , See image above) to the “AKI 
Priority Care Bundle Document” is shown here. The date of the Last AKI occurrence 

(in red text) is also displayed here. 

The Same icon will also be displayed on the Plasma View. 
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Advantis WARD 

Current AKI alert

 

A Red circle with text, same as Advantis ED, is used to symbolise that the patient has 
a Current AKI and can be set within the Patient Status. A notice of this will also be 

printed on the Ward Handover. 

 

The same Red Circle will also be displayed on the Advantis Ward Plasma screen. 

 

From the Advantis Ward Plasma screen you can also reach the patients details page 

(by clicking on the patients name), and see the information in the Alerts section. 
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Previous AKI alert 

 

A Blue circle, same as Advantis ED, with text is used to symbolise that the patient has 
had a previous AKI; the last occurrence can be viewed within the Patient Status. . A 

notice of this will also be printed on the Ward Handover. 

 

The same Blue Circle will also be displayed on the Advantis Ward Plasma screen. 

 

From the Advantis Ward Plasma screen you can also reach the patients details page 

(by clicking on the patients name), and see the information in the Alerts section. 
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Advantis CDS 

The date of the last Acute Kidney Injury Alert will display on the Patient Summary 
page, regardless of whether this a previous injury or current injury. 

 

 

The Nursing Handover view displays current and previous AKI alerts in the same way. 

 

 

The Patient View also has an AKI Alert tick box, this will be automatically set if the 
patient has a current or previous AKI. 
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The HCR will also remind the clinician a reminder that the AKI Leaflet should be given 
for current AKI occurrences (The Clinician filling in the HCR should confirm that the 

leaflet has been given to the patient either by themselves or by another member of 
staff). 

 

When the “Current ED Attendance Summary” is generated (this document is also 
visible in Advantis ED) it shows the AKI alert Date information for this episode only. 
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